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'Listen to the Sunshine'

O

,,::..
·•· '
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May .Daze begins ~<,nday
Between a roller-skating
race on Monday and a
SJ)ring Formal on Saturday,
May Daze will ·bring a week
of activities to St. Cloud
State. ,
"Listen to the Sunshine"
is the theme of events May
11·16 that include a con·cert, two dances, golf days,
selection of the Most Eligible Bachelor on Campus
(¥EBOC) a•d games such
,•· as kite flying, balloon blowing, pretzel eating and· frog
jumj>ing.
. Kitty ·Drew. junior from
St. Paul, · and Art. Birnbaum,• freshman from St.
-Ken Fournell• photo
Paul. are overall co-chairBeer drinking was a part of the Nachfest festivities:
men of the week's activities.
Denny Johnson won the,.contest·for Sig'Tau by drinkAssisting them are BrenIng 15 .mugs of.root beer. Each.mug bolds ·16 ·oz.
' dan O'Brien, go1f days; Tom
.\ :
O'Malley .and Diane Heacox,
.,

spring forrrial; Sally Schlos- uled daily du.ring the week. '
ser, '<>uro"'l'ents; Caro 1 e Others include greased pole
Moos, nonsense games; Tom climbing, peanut races, and
games; Tom Gregor, street jacks, marbles and frisbee
dance; Frank Lanahan, mu- tournaments.~
sic; Larry Berg, s pr in g
. .
.
formal; ·
'
Tournament competition
Patrick Heaney, publicity; also is planned•in volleyball,
Dan Humanek; nonsense softball ,and tennis, wiili
games; Terry Jessen, con- teams and individuals batcert; Barb Radosovich, mu- tling one· another each day.
sic; Craig Zemke,• tourna- At a street dance -Moriday'
mentsi/ Patrick Sauter, con- · night the MEBOC candidates
cert; <farol Fuchs, publicity; will be introduced.
·
Gfegory Anderson, MEOBC;
Hopes for' sunshine will
. Jerry Currey,' publicity; continue ' Tuesday ·on the
Cathe .Monette, ~o1f days; first of three go1f days. StuPatrick Scbremer, Jeff . · dents and faculty ,will be
Wangstad, street dance; and able to golf free from 1-7
Debbie Dahm, MEBOC. . · p.oi. through Thursday. .
The kick-off event Mon- Games will c O n u nu e .
day mo~p.g~ a roller-skat- Wednesday w i I h MEBOC
!!'grace, is Just on~.of many voting by the coeds from
no~nse games sched• 9 •a.m. to 3 p.m. m Atwood
·
. Center.
The· MEBOC · coronation
· will take place d u r i n g
·Thursday's concert by the 'rock .group "Ch/cago" al 8
p.m. m Halenbeck ~I. ·
- Nonsense and tour n ament games will continue
•.Friday. The week's festivi,ties · will conclude with a
Sun Dance Saturday ~rom
. !nCe':?i. ta1fdnight 'in Hal- .

·-!J~ug ·-P~~grJt~ in~t~tn,~cl _J1e_re

by Stev,n A. Johnson
fourth part of the plan, and. was adopted
· The first question many people ·ask by the St. Cloud School Board last TuesMarti Polen, a :1.2-year-old VISTA volun- day night: The proi:ram will ·go on trial
)'l"r, wnen ~be tells , them 'tbat, sbe is at St. Cloud Techrucal High School ·this
connected with a drug program 15 "Ar coming fall, Miss Polen noted that the
1you ptishing them or ~hat?~•
.
e unique thing about the plan, which iS
Working with the federally financed · called "Smart Set," andr originat~d in
Tri-County Action Program (Tri-Cap) in. the Los' Angeles School system, is tbal
efforts to institute drug c9 unseling ,and it is run by the students themselves. She
education in the St. , Cl0"ud , area Miss explained that 10 student leaders and
Polen w~ expo~d to ttie drug p;0 ·b1em . oiie .counselor will undergo training this
. for the first time as a freshman at Stan- summer. · In the fall, they will direct the
ford University· where, priOr to joinillg _ selling of a . brochure which explams
v_IS'.,I'~. she was a junior. "Most ·of tlie each of the_ most lcommon drugs, what
kids starte<F •by smoking graq ·In the they look like, the'f}effect, symptoms,
dorms. That didn't bother me .too much . and even pnce
·
one way or another. But tbeii I watched
, Along •with. the brochure, students
0
some ! these. sa"Jf peor,le go on to . witt--be selling pins, buttons and ·other
harder dru~ lik~ speed . an~ I.SD: I articles relating to the Program. The
watched th~•r mmds and therr bodies .. money will be used by the students,
detenorate.
, · with ~iqelines concerning such use to
She explained \hat the drug pro- be det~rmined later.
·
:~~mlh:%~~1:fiie!~tt ~~fe'r .!gr~i th~ :;:;:~!ll~H1te1i~:~i;
ating in St.· Cloud includes four phases. chj.ldren. ~ young ·as ; the fifth grade,
. The first two· phases involve the es- thrQugh discus'ston ih the health courses
tablishrnent of an "information and drop- and other rel.a vent activities. Miss Polen
in center," wh~i-e former drug addicts sa@ that scli,ool offici'als in Los Angeles
Marti Polen
will counsel those who· are presently have commended the "Smart Set" pro- ·
taking trugs, and those who are con- g_raf!i _as the on,ly one which has achieve:ct ,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J
· sidering ta~ing drugs. More than .150' s1gnif1cant results there. .
·such former addicts have already volAsked why so many younger. chilunteered.
·
dren and teenagers are...turning to drugs
· The Center is also to be a ~lace for - today, she replied., 't.They have probleins,:
any person or group that wishes to and many of them just don't trust •anycome, meet and talk. Plans for the cen- body. They realize that dnigs won't solve
- ter are almost complete, with St. Cloud the problem, but for the five or six hours•
businessmen donating needCd materials they are high, they can at least ·forge,t
l..
for transforming a downtown building about what is bothering ,th.em. Some of
(yet to be finally ,decided on) into a them feel t[!at their parents are pushworkable center.
ing them too haid to succeed, and that
The third phase entails establish- the accoinpanying pressure is another
.. ... 2
ment of a FISH line which would pro- reason why so many young people are
vide short term emergency service to using drugs."
.
_Cameus address
.4
people who need help for almost _any
T~e ef!orts at drug ed°'cation · are
reason at anv time. For more serious not being aimed at college students beSpr'ing fling
. . . . . .. 6, 7
pi-obtems, thC' FISH line will i-~fer per- qu1se " Most of those who use drugs in
sons to others in th e area more able
•
Drug Problems . . . . ..... 8
to help them.
·
Miss . Polen .
Happenings·
. 10
Dru.'=: education in the eleme_ntary,
.junior and se nior hi gh schools 1s the
. (Cont. on page 5, col. 1}
Classifieds
.12
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At S a I u rd a y·!bight's
t Spring Formal, which . is
' will be awarded to winners
really semi-formal.' trophies
of' tournament and nonsense games and to the
group with .the best overall
participation. · ·

Meeting

{9r

·as students
scheduled

A required meeting for
Scien·c•
teaching . degree students
.who plan to graduate at the
end of the 1970 fall quarter
has been scheduled for 1
p.m. Tuesday, May 12, in
Gray Campus .School Auditorium by Dr. Iivamae
Applegate.. dean · of the
School of Education.
Purpos{ of the meeting
is to discuss an interpretation of regulations regarding teacher certification.
"For a number of yearS
state law has required
courses in the teaching of
the effects of narcotics and
alcohol." Dean Applegate
ment of Education recently
indicated that · the contents
of such courses at Minne- •
sota colleges . do ~not· meet , ·
the requirements of law • - and therefore now provis-·. •·
sions must_ bes made.
_;;_
all .. Bachelor of

Moy _5 , 1970 .

Dr. Lukei·
speaks to

E_dilorially

Coffee hour
Tomorrow there is a coffee hour with P~den.t Wick from 11 a.m.-noon in the Herbert Rooin,
Atwood. Go and voice your opinions and give 'suggestions about anything on the campus. Or, "just
go and - drink coffee and eat cookies ·and listen.
. Either way you'll learn son:iething.

Deadlines
Deadlines for the Chronicle are Tuesday noon
f0r Friday.'s pal)er and Friday noon for Tuesday's
paper. Copy, letters or classified's may be submitted to room 136, Atwood Center between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.in. Monday-Friday. Letters should _be no
. more than 200 words lopg. If longer, the letter
will be cut at the editor's discretion.

PSI-CID is a ·national
honor society in psychology
concerned with the advancement of psychology
as a science.
·
Studentsswishing to join
the national psychology organization are urged to attend the next meeting of
PSI-C!Il.
Dr. Albert Luker, acting
chairman of the psychology
department, will speak on
"The Futurf, of Psycbolo~
. at St. Cloud' State College '
at the next PSI-C!Il meetIng tomorrow night at 7
p:m. in Brown Hall 102.
Required me.e ting

Pollution on campus

Clean before you . criticize
To the .Ecllt~r:

campus pollution problems
Pollution is one of our should be eliminated. To
most pressing proJ>lems of d0 this an extens'ive clean. today. Much emphasis is up campaign should be
i:,laced on industry and
government. to clean up conducted. More trash and
their pollution. We feel cigarette receptacles should ·
tliat . St. . Cloud State - stu'
dents, faculty and adminis- be 9rovided all over the
tration · should be more campus. Garvey should be
concerned with cleaning ·forced to redesign their In, up the pollution on our
campus before we criticize cinerator so the ashes will ·
• others. Some examples of., not come out or_stop burnpollution our our campus ing altogether. Maybe after
are:
1) There is an extreme · our owl) campus is cleaned
amount of trash accumu- up and i)lade" presentable,_
lated all over! our campus;
2) Garvey burns trash
in their incinerator and
the ashes from this incinerator fall ·611 our clean
clothes and cars.
We feel these and other

we can do more to influ- ,

ence others in this serious
probJem.

1-·

Tuesday and Friifay t~ughout the school .):ear
eJlcem- - tor.· vacations. &c,.eoncl
cl';'SS postage paid at St. Clo!Jd,
){inn. 'oo:wl. -Students subscriptions takco f.ron1 the ·studenl ac-

1

Kenneth CJapshaW

~~~~.1· ~,~£~;·~

.:;

If we · are to believe_that Nixon wants to •b ring .
the boys home from Vietnam, we should give him a
new map. It seems kind of backward to bring them
home vi,-eambodia.

i:::

ed ~
~b~~.;:.~elUt~t 1fi:~d J':f1ear;~r;~
r.esume tbe i>9mbing of North Vietnam if there is
~~:i.DMZ. In other words, 'fie

. .

6~~k~h:~v~

are

I....

Coupled with this, James Heston of the.New Y~rk
Times, recently reported that if the Bill" of Rights
were put to a vote of the. American public they would
be defeat~d. The foun~g fathers _would probably
turn over m;theirpav"!' if th!'y kn:wU•~- • -9
U you · are confused about religious denomina•
lions the following excerpt may be of some help.

.

iirPhil_Flank

f:!~. fM!~~U:\sisa ~ ~/!i~r

0
0
c:!~eC:d~~
A Presbyterian is a Methodist w~o has gone to college, and an Episcopalian is a Republican Presbyterian with money. A Roman Catholic is an Episcopalian
who knows Latin and has an itch for the absolute
which Qnly the Pope ~an scratch."

0
:~

To the E"dltor:
lounge (if it even amounts
If I am incorrect· I would · to that) is so open that ,

! ~ublish1..-d

fHi'~f

.

Sherburne girls ·pay
·for stolen furniture

Wesley

f~gr~pber .. . -~oho PeterlOD

.

Nixon must of bad one of · Lyndon's speech
wri\ers in preparation of his Cambodia speech. At
_one( time during bis reign, Johnson stated that the
United States would bomb North· Vietnam for just a •
. few weeks. Nixon stated that the fighting in Cambo. dia would last a few weeks.
·

~~j~'::S:,

Sue• Drevlou

Chris Felleson
Kathy Buhl
Pat Johnson
·Pot Monie!

For ·all of us smokers, it is of great interest to
note tb'at Tony Cut~, president of "I Quit," (\he
international anti:smdking organization) was recehtly
arrested in London for possession of marijuana. Rumor has it that the American Cancer Society has ,
asked Tony to· do another commercial for them - '1
Quit Twice ...

For, the Spiro T. _Agnew quote of the week: "Democracy s greatest flaw rests 10 its intransigent commitment to 1dividual freedom." Agnew made this
fris~ning comment in a speech delivered

Eugene DeWitt•
Cheryl_Smith
Jenny MoMarc T. Fltsch
Colleen Cauidy
Sue Sch~fir '

Tonight at 9 p.m. in re.union time for all old
timers. B r_i n g your children, grandmothers and old
prayer books. Free cokes
for the dorm with the most
persons present:
. St. Cloud State will take
on . another challeilging list
!>f hardwood opponents durrng the 1970-71 basketball
season .

j.i.vity_· .fund. Mail i,ubscription
rate is :$1.50 per quarter or S3.00
pfr at ai:!emic )'ear.
·
~~-in-ch.ic£ .Carol Stej)hens
~iatc Editor-Susan Heineke
BUSlncss Manager· ,

Po,ly
, Sich

Psi-Chi's

'I

/,II(£ y~ OOTFIT! I

be thankful to anyone in
advl~
- g me of what isright, but to · my" understandi g it is illegal for
any orm to retain one's
meal card in order to receive money for fui-niture
, stolen from the dorm.
Sherburne
Hall
wid
exact1y this. In returning
to school at the beginning
of spring quarter, all girls
were to .pay a dollar fo
some. furniture that . was
stolen from the dorm. In
the first place, the girls
who did take something
will probably put it back at
the end of the year . . .
its rather hard carting
off a floor Jamp without
· someone getting . suspicious.
.
. · Sceondly,
Sherburne's

anybody
walking · past·
would come in and go wa'lkwith ~ sma~~ cubicle

~g1;_ff

Lately, we paid $284
for• our room and board.
This il).Cludes our me31
card arid anyone retaining
these cares is taking from
us something that we have
bought and is forcing us
to do .something against dur
will. This is an assault on
us and an act of totalitari':
anism in ,i. democratic
society.
I
feel
Sherburne
Hall should give ,every
girl back her.. mopey. A
dollar ~ay be insighificant, ~
but 1t ts the principle of'"'
the way it was all brought . •
about.
'
Margary · Morrow ·

The Collep Chroiilcle

Moy 5, 1911

W:ine f estival Japanese style . B:.Ugonuu~r open; ton~gh:
·is M
_ay· .9 ·_ Ma_y. Bowle theme Pp!aperfoy
available
rmtianccekdisc~ts

By Carol Johnson
A Japanese , Iheme has .
been chosen for the fifth
I M
0~~ttrfed

Cenier, SL Benedicta College, SL Joseph, Minn.
The May Bowle is a fund
raising , project In recogni•
tlon of cultural and educatlonal services the - three
Sake
tiaJislated ~ colleges,. St. Benemeans
e estlval.
diet's, st. John's, and St.
Entertainment. which In; Cloud· State, have contribeludes the Nocturnes Or- uted. The money ral!led
cbestra, and two combo&- from ,the hall is divided
.-The Michael Brand Quar- equally among the colleges
tDuetteo, anandd lhThe~JaJpanohn-~apue and is used in the field of
- din- art (dnma, 111"1, mus!c,
ner · to be sened will· be etc.)
held at the Benedicta Art
May , Bowle proceeds
·
----------Address
_pand Into the many tasks
(Con't fr~ p. 4)
that still must , be . com~
to watcli · the assassina- ?1~
year the student
tions _of Robert Kennedy Senate ·will work closely
. and Dr. Martin Luther ·wtth those
government
:'u:~1=:!'niinisbed ~:Ud~t J'g";~ ::.°ifk:!
business. I reca)I that In sponsltiillties.
.
196TP.resident· Wick said • won't you, the members

:'."'~e i:!!

~:uri~

~0

~

~;t

~';,;~ul!.trw7~1":
catch up with the needs ·of
1967.
How lon!i will it take to ,
catch up with the needs of
1970 if we keep expanding
as a 'college?
·
We must face the critical •
Issues that are today confronting us on this campus.

have been used In the fol•
lowing waya: SCS present- .
.ed 54 students with awards
amounting -from $50 to $30
The balance from the 1969
Bowle will be awarded dur- .
Ing this spring's musical
production and summer
sesston awards will be
made at Theatre L'Homme
Dieu.
. over 2 000 invitations
have been• sent to faculty
alumni, and persons relat~
to the colleges but the hall
is open •to the public. Tick- 1
eta are available at the
Germain Hotel an this
week. Price of the tickets
is $lO per person.
Student volunteers w i 11
be · · ''assisting
at
the
:aihe dJ3J.~liclud~:ci..
illg coats, serving tables
at the buffet •and locating

1.:'i'h

~~n~f s:~:tic•.rt!~: ~:i!:1eo~~:::,. ~

We must· confront the is-- just by voicing our opin•
of war, f~mine, pallu- ions, }?ut having a vote?
tion, an_d over population.
And won't you Dr. Wick .
. We all :must become · join in with us in the vision
. a~(!~- We an· must_have where students; faculty and
"!5-'0~s for better ·lhin_gs, to , administratorS ·an . parli·
discover solutions to th~ cipate
together for the
age olil.J!roble,ns. For with• betterment of the college?
out. vmon, the people
To close, let us all think
P~h.
-tile words of l;tobert F.
This
coming year 'I Kennedy . when lie said,
pledge .to you will become . "Some men ·see thin2s as
a year of action. That the they are and say wby? Let
Stud,ent Se_nate will not only us dream. of things that
continue its present pro- never w,e re .and say, why
' g:r;_ams, but continue to ex~ not? . ·
~~s,

, IF YOU'VE GOT SOMETHING TC:> SEIJ..
·
lt'~-theOMft\.ON MARKET ·

~ -~~

. nt~l<•· : c~i\;;- ~ •
.

-: 1tl<trket
___,.._

..

·

GOOD,_·DE·AL: S'Oc COVER
..111•.l■IS•IJ,

Ope n Ev~ry DI Y 1:30 )o 5;00
Thurs . & F ri. l:JO 1.m . lo 9: 00 p.m.
For ApJ10lnlmet1ls,C111"2.«l5

. ~ OCATe'o,IABOVE' WH_ITE ·ccotio ' l,Al!NORY .·

YQUr -

·

excUse?
Ydu couid have gone watersldIng or swimming or to a dance
In

,

ve.,: ··

::e'!'::;., .::a:.:i:s
th& house feeling souy for
yourself. And why? Just be-:

:~:a:,::;

:~sett!.::~:':
. gtris are out there enjoying .
themselves under,the same oll'-cumstances. They use Tampax
tampons.
·
'
Tampax tampons are wom
Internally so you can ffllm or
dance or do most anything you
please.
are no bµlky pads

There

or telltale OdDr to' glvG vou

away. Tampax tampons are 60
easy to use. Yes, even the first
time. Tust follow the instructions Jnside each •package. SO
go ·on out and enjoy yoursell.
With Ta.mpax tampons you
have no excuse.

AD I I

.THE SAINT CLOUD
STATE COLLEGE RING
. A Symbol of Ideal; and Fine TroJitions
Distin~tively Handsome
Superbly Deta,1e J

lflllilflnllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHlll!llllllu°H1,1111111111111ll!IIIIHlllll/ffllllllllllll1ll'IIIIIIIIIHi1i11Ullllillllllllll1Ur•

''CHANTILLY 6EAUTY SALON"

•-_J &&L
I■

·what's ·

l

1

B~ilding & Equi"t,ment
D esigned With You In
Mind- And Now With
A.ir Co nditioning

anOdrganiste DePaalul willJaspm.!':
Lesli
·~sent an 8 p.m. recital Fri•
day, May 8, at St. Cloud
State. The two St. Cloud
State juniors will perform
in the Recital Hall of lhe
Pi,rfomning Arts Center.

GOOD. , _IME·. A~
BRI
. c· ·KY;S
"I
GOOD'Mus·1c.·. ·"THE M·o~~,,
~

Iring it •
' ~_!_ ~1..
Come i~
into
J.
,- , • aed
Sell
~~ ~ .
iluy ·
-lookfor !Ire Big Yellow·l~ilding'on CleGrwater Rd. · ·
Open 1:00-9:00 p.m. Daily-9:00-9:00 Sot.·& Sun.

CORNER OF
tth AVE. & 11th ST.
OPEN FROM
l :IO a.m. to 1~:00 p.m.
SUN. 9:00 TO 10: 00
' PH: 251 °9'75

J

r nGIRLS FREE .WITH THIS

the Performing Arts Center
Monday through Friday,
from 10 a.m. until · 2 p.m.
through the run of the play.
Resenations for tbe May
5-9 productions of this play
may be made by calling
255-2455 during box office
hours.
·

-

L · D al
asrner, e
t~~h~fu"ii ~ concert Friday

~~rjoht ';ft:•:eof~~ ~::'."
student Senate in bringing bewlllpaarlso~beg nceedars.edStufodrelhntse
about the abolotion of first
quarter women's • hours, the physical set-up of the
and . the establishment of ball and' for clean-up. Any
o-ed
ti
·
student interested in assist~ext
onal living at st· jng at the ball should call
Won't you of the Faculty · Mrs. Roger Wehrle at 252•
Senate join' with us in giv- OBlS.
in~ the students a true

'rii°l

....

lion leaden for the Thursday and Friday product.i"'!il
of The . . , _ . . , . •ve
been selected. Heading the
Thuraday evening session
will be Dr: Armand I!. Falk
of tbe English Departme11t,
and Barbara J. Bfoomer of
the German Department.
Friday's Interchange cf observations and impressions
will have Dr. Alfred E.
Leja of the Engllsh Department, and .&rlc Zehnder of
tI!e German Department as
discuslion leaders. .
The. dl.scussions will be
!)pen l!) all theatre _patrons
llD111~tely followmg the
e~~t':, .!:"~~ble
for all per,ormances of The
Bu.......,...er and may be
picied up In the lobby of

'

WA~D'S. BOOKSTO~
ST . .CLOUD STATE COLL~
. ST. CLOUD, 'MINNESOT:A.
JOSTEN'S - Owatonna, Minnesota
Serving the ·third generation of
America's finest students

The Josten representative will be in the Atwood

Center entrance al'ea • from 9 a.m.•2 p.m. on
Wedne~day, May 6th . .

_..

. .....

__ - .
., -

• TA........ ,.__ "••-·-ONl.......,,1,
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TIM Col'- Chronicle

the Campus ~~~ress

The state of the campus As former student Senate
is that of constant change. President Larry
Meyer
For· at this moment, April stated: '"Ibis last Y"llF bas
_70c'eanSdlatCiev0eryu mstaomt•· been a time of cooperation
e29nt' 19sm
,ud
with the faculty and
· began· in 1869, changes administration to get things
th
~!:U~~li\t: ~d ~
-~ :·
structures of this campus. ated on many matters,

~~~d~~

~~u1i:; :t~.ca,m~

Some of those accompUSbments that I have
seen in the three years that
r have been on the Student
Senate are a move to give
students a voice In advtslng

of these problems, and tbat
The need for change is , •
they ll)ay be 'directed ~ any_ cl~-.-re is another area
type of help th_ey ,inlght
rn
need without the fAr - of where change seems neceslegal punlshmenl
. · sary. •When ce~ln ·offices
I propose a Stu!lent Sen· on this campus are a~ odds

: f le': ;,,1

~1!' olf't;:WJ:.f:to:rc!~
and 1t:.· ,fundamental
:U:o~•f.,= l:'!"~ ~~~Ythe~~eaT,..£~.
dent power on this campus. student as a Nigger," It Is

!"J'~jent o f : • ~ : : :~:
the formati~ the Presi- ·other campus leaders to

pus

i~a~ ;,'f. ~di~~.f.
d"rt~ve C!;':;:'i:°~k exdress is not an endone- Day."
change begin three years
ment of the status quo, but
But ,yet within tile last ago with little more than · I prol'!'"'l that_a com- -~
for a ch!'Jlge.
'
a
reflection
on
past three years, it bas become '8,500 In , book sales, and prebenslve survey be uncbanges and a• proposal .of ever mo~ !'vident that . now last quarter It grossed dertaken -to . find out ".'bat
Faculty and admlnistni·
future ones. ·Changes that students perceive the need over $25,000.
·
students think about the tors should look and look
the Student Senate, and (or for reform and have found
• I have seen a deeplng general
education · pro- deeply at themaelvef! and ·
that matter all student gov-. themselves without the concern of the senate on gram at St. Cloud State · at one another. 1· wonder
ernlng bodies have brought reform. In most institu- Student Rights on this cam- College.
.'
about our Student Affairs
Office; and specifically
. upon this
. campus.
lions, as at SL Cloud ' the pus In regards . to Illegal
There are . many .other about two of Its members.
In preparing this speech, faculty alone, . have this searches of one's residency needM changes, 1he use of I, .wonder. if they are actu- .
I read thi,se\ campus ad-, 'power. And that matters and that Illegal searches a teacher evaluation on all ally concerned with :their
stu:ent, are now only a bad faculty members .to be pub- own
dresses of six, of my pred· th ~ affect -~
perpetuation, . or ,
essors, In hopes of, ~amlng ~
~
ous- memory.
lisbed, the control of stu- with serving the studenls.
roa/ti:
• m~e~dress,idfoeasrm 8.::,wd ~
~
:1 in the ~ds of
.stuldbaenvtesse•Qcanes.["lntocrbee~.,;g: dents 9ver tlielr own fin. This is a most serious. mat88
b
50
e!L
stud t, but of the faculty
ervl,
ances, 1thus, majority mem- ter, a matter which all of
~. ideas of one of those and ".:liministrstion.
tile student body. . A stu- befsbip, of students on the . ·us In the different student
senate presidents; , Mike· , 1 am not asking that stu- ~:~: =~~.fe'g~
:tt~t Activities Com- ~~::mi:;:~ a~~~~~':i'e':
Sieben, still bold true to dents completely run the trcipating In, saving countI should . not forget to tion if these two """"'ns In
What the Philosophy of the campus. Bu t I am as king 1ess thousands f d OIIars mention that the senate tb·e Student Af
' fllll'S~--.-. fice
student Senate is. AB that students -begin to have with St. Cloud merchants. will have closer relation- . are 'really working for the
Sieben said
over
three· , 8 say m· thh ma'tters that ,A
stu
.
dent
employment
•
, "Let
bil
~
ships with other campus
ard · esti
ust
years ai;o,
our p os- direcUy affect them.
committee which began governing ,boclies In this be.Hasted X.:ut
.:Ucaophy give paramount imIt is this dislllutionment last yeu and acquired over coming year ahead. The
~:i18"ra.t:L.~~nco$t.:,{ with the power structure 40 . jobs for students ·at body that I represent bas tional priorities. Arnold
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partiqpation in the aca-

:.";tsba;.\,"':!~;'":!t

5t::· :!"::~~g~:r"of~ru:'!

-~t=ent,

~~~~

i!a"'7aii tr~t ~,:;.:ec=d-

c:e':.tty•, ~u;; ·: !~r\!r :::·:~~;_er::: ~~ : . : ~~~tssl"
government
structure k~t:lo'i!:J!."nns
any ·
d ~ l " u m in 'itself . bas no real area.
v~~:•g,ts .th:a"..'it_: mullzatlon of education. He 1...
areasand a) stris.vmu
_ en towedearetect, power.?"
I have seen money di- of the college. .
said, ''They substituted tor·
.g
Tb f t th t on! 20
verted, at the senates re-·
the ·art ' of living" the mere
aridallgather
student
oDinion cent of
• (!ur
ac stud~nts
a
Y v:oteper
3:1est to ' the president of
On behalf of the Student playtn
In
. of these
areas~•
pi
.
g w,'th words ."
What , struck me, how- , our. ~ate elections JS not. ·belle cotollwegeers, frtoomp.brouvi
j!dingdin:
g Senate, I strongly urge the
,Tb
ood f th.
ever,, was 11ot their slyle ·of an m~cation that th"Y are scholarships for needy stu- ~~:r..c:fa~;
lion -~ ~ e ~t:
writing, but their goals, :ot mt~ed, ~~ dents.
.
Government. I must take ,summariied -In · the ,words
and what they bad acblev~;;:' b t og:_eey
, feel is a
I ·have seen-the creation jl/sl a few minutes to stress of Justice. Holmes:· '·!'It is
ed with their Student Sen- Wl
w a
,
.
of an alternative educa • aJld restress the future of required of . man, . tba! be
0
ates.
· ~~:
: f ' ~ t o ~ tional structure In the for- the college under a Com · :~:t:'nsii~ ~.
• 11µ-ee years ago, the ....,not concerned •·.about the mation of the Experimental mq.nity
Government sys- pri~ of being judged not
• main issue of challenge tQ overall rights of the stu- . College, this has become a tem.
to have lived." . . .,• •• ,
the body, which I have .dents.
'
reality just this year alone.
No more eloquent arg,1been elected to lead, was I think , Jim Swiderski, • . I have seen a Time 0_111 ment in favor of Commun- l think that th~ 5h011.ld be
that of being significant. the new ' president of Inter- .Day amt other special ity Government could be ? ' basic part of what. educa- How could students be sig- residettce Hall Council puts , events at have made stu- raised than the issue of lion ought -to be -'-'-. some •
nificant? By serving on ii correc!Jy wl)en be states ·dents, faculty, _and the St. Mass Regislr~tion. Over · =onth
s~::;';;'n ~
Faculty • Student -commit- that students view studen,t _Cloud _commuruty, focus_lts three quarters of those who tim_es·, a part of the arl of
tees to solve many of our government "As ' .Qfganiza- attention on the pressmg voled · In this spring Stucampus problems
tions to be tolerated, at problems of the day.
de.nt Senate election ex - -living, and not playing with
This was a~hieved.
most, and . usually ignored · I _have seen a _c.a mpus pressed Qielr unwillin~ess · Worrls.
·
Two years ago the major by administration and stu- housmg survey cover every to accept Mass Registra••
Again, in preparation ·
issue was- could student dei:ats alike."·
student on this campus, a - -t ion even on an expepmen- for.., this addr.es~, I came .
government reform itself
. These are cold, hard~ re- surv~y which will benefit tat b_asis. And despite a _across · a question wri~etl to become more represen- alities.
·
the . students returning to petition containing a_n even by ,9-De of, my predessor$
· tative by rewriting and re- , So if is up to us in stu- Sta,te-next fall so they may larger _ percentage of the ,that describes the situation
·amending its constitution dent government · to rrialt'e . _ •l?e aware of housing that is . student body o:ppo5ed ~ we face:- ''The Russians
without the approval of the student govemmenl the liveable, not deplorable.
Mass
Registration,
IJ)e . launching
sPu t n ik I
Faculty
Senate?. Whal voice of the student. This
But, • as Marshall Mc- Faculty Senate still .decided brought an avalanche of
would the senate -be worth . can be done through bet- Luhqn says, ~•w:e caQnot to . continu'e the ·imple- ·science courses on th e non•
if it could not alter its own ter communication and a vfew the future through a mentation for this coming scientist. Bllt how many
·s\ructure without· the ap- real desire to bring about rear view mirror."
fall quarter..
niore Berlins, Congos, Cupr~val of oilier agencies; if student rights on this camI propose th.a t in the year : The!me has come to say · bas, arid Vietnams will it ·
it could not govern itself pus.
ahead ~e Student : Senate that d · ions which affect take before there will be inthen . how could it govern
But I quote Jim Swider- continue to expand _its· cOQl· the ca pus as . a whole troductory requ_iren~:ents ~
others?
ski not only to show you munication with the ~\udent should not be imposed by international affairs? How
The answer was a com- how students view student ings, vote -turnout drives; one braQch of campus many more riots_, strikes
promise which said both government, but how they student polls, and semi- government on all others. apcl civil ,c.1.isobedienc"es, beyes and no - A success, also view the persons in - nars.
·_
Moreover, the opinions ¢ .fore pie college begins to
yet failure. For this com- power. It is becoming inI propose tha~ the Stuy 8,000 students should not lie emphasize COUI"$OS d!'3li,ng
promise only made more cre'asingly more frequent dent Senate -print and pub- . shunned to an advisory role -with man's communication
painfully clear the posltion · that students are getting • lish a Student Legal Rights by 500 faculty members.
with man?'. '
that the students play iri fed up ~th a sy~ em that broc~~re, specifically, to _ f (?r in the - concept of
-Or for that matter, how
matters that dir.ectly af- lets students adVISe, but the n.g hts of the student at Community · Government, long will it take in starvafect them.
not have a vote in their St. Cloud State College, and the major idea· is to give tion and pollution •before
One year ago the issue own affair.s. It is im~ra- in reference to the rights students, as well as facul- courses are offered in these
was could the students and live that the administra- of a student under Minn- ·ty, a vote in how their lives matters?
.
.
facqlty _work together after tion and faculty be aware esota housing and ten ant. shall be determined. Two
Let us ask · the question
such a difficulty struggle that students are restless, laws.
.
. .
years ago, Ed ~hwartz, of whether a student needs •
with the compromise on the and that though there has
I propo~e a student infor- Nation al Student Associ- three weeks of MacHeth to
Student Senate amend • been an increase in student mation brochure on drugs, ation President said, Stu- show the irony anC,. tragedy • - ments? Could students and participation in . the gqvern- preg~ancy, birth · control, 4ent power is not simply of death when it is .p Ossible·
!facultY1. help one another, mg_ Qf the a_cade'mic COT· , abortion· an'-l~feper,-1 .d~-• tpe ability to influence de- . .
_,,~
~ • .-. • · ·
landsugp•f.i \m\a ~nother?
mijn1ty, there· is still muqn ·;ease, so th« ·si~4fgfs mm_Jgsions,,~ul·,,the ability /to •'·;· ' •'•' ' ''·Add'r'e88 ~'· ,::, ' ,
~ .' have a c~e~r ~f!der,s_
~ nd,fh~ >,/~ ak.~ ~4~ci.slqn~...- .
· ·•. I ~
tCOri't1f>r\ ~}3fc~r~,tg '
1 The answer was "Yes." · to ·De- accOmplished.
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Miss Pc;,len

Tom T.....,_ photo
Wayne Luca1, -s p o ~· 11y Ae;,,, Club, won

the loniest

beard con~ as p¢ ·o f the Na,c\tfest ••t!i.vitles ~t
!hundaf He ~ -p l ~ · with bis wife Chris:'

(cont. from p. I)
derstanding between ·.peopl~ of differJng eeonomlc groups.'
lb_e colleges know wbe~ they are at at lea.st when older _ldds use drugs, they . · rm convinced that JWOple are afraid
are using them primarily when they ·of change - any clwTge that ·might
are In a good mood ~ ·10 get In a better
threaten them and their way of life.
mood. Th_ey are not using them. to get· 1be Ain8rican way is a distorted cul·
into a good mood." She pointed out,
ture, because everything you are to sohowever, that those area college _sllj·
ciety depends on what the 'respectable'
dent& who are having a serious drug_ people · think of you."
problem ' will have the opportunity to
She emphasized her belief tl_lat the
receire .counseling and help at the in~
most effective help for any -kind of probformation center.
·
lem relating to the needs and' educatloµ
Explaining how she became associ• • of the peop~ can be· found in the kind
·ated with VISTA; ;Miss Polen said, "Last 1of community action Program which sh8
is helping to start here- that is, where
year I was pretty involved in SDS (Stupeople can communicate and counsel on
dents for Democratic Society) at Stana
personal basis, and deal with situations
ford. I suppose you could say I was a
individually. "If college students would
radical of sorts. Anyway, at this time,
just take the time to become concerned
Stanford had a large defense contract
with the problems right around them,
with Stanford Research Institute, and
because of this, the University was con•
and ·then go · to work doing something
sijlering breaking ,this affifuftlon. I got
about th,hl, it would help a lot."
involved organizing marches on SRJ, and
: During - part of the time she was
panels to examine the questions In,
volved. Finally, the radical movelllent, · at Stanford, Mi.,s Polen lived alone , in
proximity to San Francisco's Halte ~II'
which was made up of about one-fifth
of Stanford's student ··body, caused the ' bury district. "Halte Aabbury was mostly
bohemian then. It was different and very
demonstrations to get ' out of hand. At
interesting." She described a -place near
the • ~me time I became very disenher home ~~"Hippie Hlll." On oqe
chanted with school'. r felt that there
part of the ou,,; u,e Harl Krisbma people
was a great need fqr changes In the
would· be doing their chants, wblle just
world, and that many of these changes
across from them, the Afro-Americans
must happen right inside our own counp~yed. their bongos. On another part
try.' I tried to decide bow I could help,
of the hill, people just sat and talked, •
and finally picked VISTA. I've been {n
sometimes smoked a little pot, and just
St. Cloud since Nov. 4.
g_enerally had fun,'.' • _, . ·
'.
She believes that -the biggest .
When her time In VISTA is up, Mi.,s
changes which need 'to take place· in
America involve better ilistributlon of
wealth ,and ,alo·ng with that, better un•
ford, where she is majoring In. sociology.
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-Kohs, Perdue are finalists
f or Teacher of the Year
Lee Kohs, physics teacher at St. Cloud Technical
High School, and James
Perdue, speech teacher •at
Jefferson High Schoo) •in
Alexandria; are among 11
finalists for 1970 Minnesota
Teac;_her of the Year.
Both Kohs and ·Perdue
are graduates of St. Cloud
State. Kobs .received ·a B.S ..
degree from there in 1955
and an -M-~.' in 1958; Perdue earned bJs B.S. degree
in 1957 and bJs M.S. in 1962.
· Eight men and ,three
women from public elementary and secondary school_s

throughout the state were
'named to tlie -Honor Roll of
Teachers
from ~• ~ ,of 24
\
Teachers of Excellence.
The Teacher oi _the Y~7
will 'be named at a ·public
luncheon Aug. SO during the
Minnesola ~tate Fair.
. The Minnesota · Teacher
of the Y~ar _1>rogram -is .
sponsored by the State, Fair
and ·the Minnesota Educa•
tion AssociatiQn. The ·winner is .a.warded ' a $500
scholatship and is n'ominated for National Teacher of
the Year.
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St. Cloud, Minn.
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The CAMERA SHOP
One Day
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-During Greek Week

•
problems ·presented
Drug expe-r1ences,
By Cothy Crowe

aJ\i'Ji~toJ:!1:,1 ~:::~
Smith, a SCS student and
a former drug addict, and
Marti Polen, a VISTA vol•
unteer, spoke.about the impact of drugs on their lives
and the drug situation in
St. Cloud today, as the pbi\t~{'i~;roject ~or Greek

for

On drugs
13-14 years ·
Smith, who had been on
drugs for 13-14 years, ex•
l'lained bis experience with
them by telling the unbelievable and fascinating
story of · bis life. Smith
started smoking grass dur-

ing bis lunch break at work ing drugs.
cupcakes a day. He told the\ ever get otf ft for good.
when be was 10 years old,
. Smith went on to explain audience that something
The second half of the
and during_ the next · tour that after shooting heroin happens to you when you program was handled by
years be experienced a for so long you build up a · don't slee1>-you lose your Marti Polen who gave in•
change of attitudes.
• tolerance to it, so be de- dream processes and para sight Into the drug probDue to shifting values clded to cut down, and_!n noik sets in and you feei lem in St. Cloud. · Miss
and an inability to cope order to stand corrung people are really ·comb>g Polen said that the prol!lem
with the realistic world, be • down_ from a trip he started after you. A coup_le year here Isn't one of addicUon
left home and went to live, shooting I.SD,too.
late~. after spending six -yet, but one of e>;periin a Bohemian setuement.
A couple of years later he months in the hos_pital for mentation. She said there's
Unable to support himself _made a transition to meth•. hepatiUs, he and bis group a fascination . for · drugs
without work, be started so- adrine which is a stimulant sold their first mord that that's built up and ,perpet•
liciting for prostitutes, earn- that makes you· feel like a sold a rnlllion copies.
· uated by mass media, ·soing up to $300 a week.
"junior · superman," but a
habit
~~t~~: and a dis·
' Also at age 14, be started week later it works in re- •
h
Miss Polen ·said that one
sbOQPilg heroin, getting to verse and you have to stop IS toug est part
.
of the mam
· problems Is the
~• point where be would and take a breath after
need six to eight fixes a going up two steps. Smith
The above Is only pad of parents' ignorance and in•
day.' 'lbe cost of bis addic- was awake for 21 days what Smith told the audi- ability to accept the fact
lion ran up ·to $75 a day, without sleeping or eating, ence. He finished by saying that their child might be

fo':-t~

Kicking
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j~d~~

:.=.:/~y
liciting so ~e started push•

:~~t. 1::1 / · u~nap~o!,~
olate milk anl two"'Hostess

TWO ·. ·
MONTHS*
. . FREE.

:~:!

E.."at.WHe

~~¥:

.~.~:flt~

ki~:u~b~
ir.t
said he bad/ to look at In St. Cloud, Miss Polen'
people and try to figure out said, fifth graders have
who and what be really been found · sniffing glue
was; it was a total re-eval- and even on up - to -high
uation-of life. It waS like ·a schoolers who are smoking
rebuilding pf the mind, and pot and taking speed-'-the
less than one out of 1000 · college situation hasn't
people on heroin and such been determined yet. ·

117 SE 4th St. (Cornt1r of Central & 4th St.( ..-
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6:30 Performonce $3.50
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We'll send you_the $1.89 size of Playtexi
first-day'" tampons for only 504.
You set more then two m~nth•' supply fr-.
Playtex tampon was always

Playtex. Outside, soft and silky,
not cartlboardy. Inside, so extra
absorbent, it even protects on
your first day. That's why we
call it the first day tampon
In every lab test against tf-ie
old cardboardy kind, the

more absorbent. ACtually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular
tampon because of the unique

way it's made. ActuaJly adjusts
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside
•

•e,ud o" t~t 1a••1~ . ..... ,.., ,,u ol tts :•-~ ~· I IH'•
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Once you try it, we think
you'll love it. That's why we're
making you·this special "two ·
months free" offer.
So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more, than two months'
supply free.

1

Send in a p!ai'l brown wrapper,~ ease.
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St. .John's defeats ·trq.cksters
II was a bad day IJ! Col•
legeyllle I as t Wednesd&y
as the Huskies tract team
=••dg~7'.~ defeat . to St.
St.
help
nlors
Gary

the last lap · of the race.
He was clocked at 4:19.9.
Dlrtes came . hlack to out
class the field In the three
~;rt.grinding out a 14:39.4

Cloud gained · m~

from the miJ!hty

se-.

J e r r y Dlrkes and
Haugen, both double

event winners. Dlrkes
~eezed out a win In the
·mile as he out sprinted St.
John's Chuck Ceronsky In

Gary Haugen put out an
effort of · 51.2 to win the
quarter .mile. He then romped to hla aecond first p1hy taking hlnors In the 220
·yard dash wlih a time •of
23.1.
"

Basketball $chedule
challeqges '70-71 team
FAi Colletti,. cllredor · of
' Another t r e a t for St.
athletics at St. Gloud, · an• Cloull fans will be the apnounced· n~ year's slate pearince of G on zag a,
tbls week, and it shows tbat Wash., ·university,. perenHuskies will play 22 reg• nla1 title'~ In the rugular season • games· besk\es ged Big Sty Conference, on
taking part In three more Dec. 12.
outings wheri hosting the
Two additional non-con•
· Granite .City Classic.
fereilce starts. are booted
Noel Olson, who will be at · Halenbect Hall {or · the .
holding St. Cloud's basket- Hu s k.I e Macalester Colball reins for ' the ' second lege will play here OD Dec.
time n e " t season; admits . 21' and Wisconsin State Uni,
! h a I it • is . a p,allenglng versity of Eau Claire will
schedule. "We'll .be playing· Invade St. CI o u d on Jan.
some top-notch,people,'4be ·16.
said. "II sliould be an en- · · Anqtber mz' ,i e a m home
joyab!e year for tlie specta- ~te Is on tap In the Nortbtors, and, I only · ho~ we em Intercollegiate • C o n •
are equal to the task.
.• ference for the Huskies
Highlighting t h e h o m e • -wbo · were1 loop : champs ·last
slate for area fans will be •i~dw1:,C att~~~.!
the sixth annual G r a n It e 1hr .' tr "gh
·
has
City , Classic at Halen beck
ee s III t Ye.a r ~ ,
Hall Dec. 28.30. p a r t1 c 1• . captured 13 crowns m the
pants who will l?attle the P~ 15 years.
Huskies for the ti tile are ,. Plenty ·.of challenges also
' St. John's, 'defending MIAC await the Huskies on the ·

·Huskies down".
Bemidji 9-0 ·

A bit of bad -luck may
The Huskies ran their . scoreless .duel between Jenhave co s•t St. Cloud the
NIC record to &-0 by do•- · sen and the ·Beavers' Bruce
meet. . A bad hand-off of Ing the Bemidji Stafe Bea't- McComas by scoring · three
the baton In the 440 relay ers three times last Friday times In the top of the 10th.
Dennis Lorsung knocked·
allowed St John'• to gain - and Saturday. Friday's
score was 3-2 m 10 Innings In the first run . with · a
the lead over the Huskies and Saturday it was 7-1 and single, and Mark Weiss
In the last leg of the race. 9-6.
banged a double .(or two
1f Haugen would. have bad
By sweeping the Bemidji more tallles.
Jensen weakened In the
ten more yards of track, series, St. Cloud extended
he would have been able its winning streall: to 12 bottom of the Inning, but
upped Its season's . managed to hang ·on for bla
to catch Weber of St. games,
record to 19-4, and moved fifth win In six decisions
John's In the last leg of the themselves - two
games Ibis year. ·
·
mile ;relay.
· ahead of Winona and Mor•
Steve Fuchs ran 'his recwho have 7-2 reco!'fa. Ord ·; to 4-2 In Saturday.'■
The H'usties are now
~yfo.:0~~es
mending their wounds In ~/~!Ji~edln
·preparation of. the~Bemidji
~
Invitational held Ibis Fri- 10th.
nlng outburstlced it for the
.day In Bemidji.
· SCS broke the nine Inning Huskies,

ns,

~8:nl~:a;:.;p1n

~=~on C~i!1'°J:~pi",;
Moorhead, the College of
Miclilgan and Central State
of Ohio.
·

:!
:::!"trOU:"'!.-~ 1:

Coo,/111,~11 Je1t·~lerA
EXCLUSIVE STAR-BRITE
·

l317Z

M:::W

6Dianion·d ~

s,

fol/

n:::: ~:.

"Ma~~a11~

.. Conie 'True ·

What ffne, way la, pledge yeu, leve 1he" wi•'-·
a Sta, 8,ite diamond. Tha Shu Irita yau chMM,

-:!~ ';!~• c:h~~"~f y':,~"~~,;fiJe~c: _:y 0:d:ti•;~
•~h::.~1hai,· :,,~;• .~•,:~ 1~~~i.ngM!k:" d=~~:.i
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r
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choo1;n9 a bran• , •• Na the va,ialy af naw
diomond 1h•~• in pl•~sing Y•"lhful ' tl)'S.t at ,
G90dman'1. ·
·
·

.

,·

.

Ji~k~
~•& I~~~ !t S;!;
Kansas City, Mo., Wash•
burn University In Topeka,
University in River Falls.
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Campus Happenings .

I

.

Pi Deita Epsilon

I.SA

· Pl Delta Ef"llon, bonoruy
journalism fraternity, will me«
'lbursday at 7 p_.m . i!I, the Rud

Room, Atwood Center.

AWS
Asaociated Women studellb
will meet tonight at 6 p.m. la
the Peony room , Atwood. Newly
elected officers will take over.

The Latherao Sludent Assod-

The Socia! Wort Club will
meet lonlabt al 1:30 p.m. in
the Rud room, Atwood. Marti

" Environmental
Respomd-bili1ies ol BuaiDMS" will be
the topic ol • ' speech to be

atlan Is bmng • - - --.vice at a p.m. Bruce Mayers
fN>m the business department given by Allred Hopwood, Bio, P,)len, VISTA - • will tell
wW suide us ·in a "NASA Ex- logy Department, OD ~ ol her wort in lbe St. Cloud - area. All iD&erested members
perience:" Come and find out it 7 :30 p,m. in the - , _.
, Building, room 215. Alf facull;J are invited lo attend.
what it is!
and students are. welcome.
LSA wW be playing volley-

Geography ~Club

ball toolpt and 'lborsday at
&:st In Halenbed: HiaJJ. '

Tbanday at 9
COlllldl 'Mlriwlop.

CEC

p.m. will be

This ' Wftkend is the Spring
Retreat at Gull Late in

Brainerd. Be sure that you are
signed up!

Wilson Park on May. 12 from
5-6 p.m. Cost will be $1 for students. Anyone wishing to go
may sigo up in lbe Special

META

■

new

men ·o1 META cordially
invite you to the Mini-META
Banquet Wednesday in Room
155 ol Atwood. This will be an

Marketing

Lettermen's ?nb

'

There will be a Lettermen's
Club meeting Wednesday, May

IVCF

6 at 6:30 p.m. in the Peony
Inter Varsity Christian Fel· room of Atwood. Organizing
Jowsbip will meet at a different • for the May Daze games, the
time tonight. Instead of . oar spring picnic and the spring
usual ~ : of 7 p.m., '!'e will ail\letic banquet will be items

All your sharing, all your
special memories have
grpwn into a precious and
erfduring love. Happily, these
cherished moments will be
· forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring .
If the name: Keepsake Is in
lhe ring and on lhe fag,
are assu~ed o~ fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The .
engagement d iamond is .
flawless, of superb color, and
pr8cis~ mod'em·cut. Your ·i
Keepsake Jeweler haS a
choice ;selection of mar,y

:S
~~~=
:ct~ H!:°:
a newspaper publisher from

Unity-Baha'i
There is ONE God who has
revealed his ONE · religion to
ONE mankind. True' religion

::ie

The . Collegiate Marketing
Association will meet tomorrow
at 11 a.m. in the Business Build-ing

315.

lcweii, ~les. He's li~ted i~ :

·

-

is open at

•
--

'COCKTAILS
,

attend.

Veteran's Club ,
There will be a meeting of
the Vet's <;Jub on Wednesday
at 7:30 · p.m. at the East Side
V.F .W. Free refresbmenta will
be provided. AU , vet's are en•
couraged to· attend. -

)

'

Norb's

712 Stfi Ave. $.E; ,.

Groceries, Fresh
Meats And
Vegetables

• Bullpen is now open!
• 7th & Hwy 23 • ST. CLOU
251-9,5 95

~ TACO .

:Sltf:9-

~~ ;~·'.~·:~ :~~-

>.I•,,,, .,-,., ..

suaMARINE

' 1'.;..'..!..:..:. ___ _

f HOW TO PiAN YOUR ENGA GEMEN T ANO WEDDING I

! f~~?J:~~~.?i.q~:.~~l~~ti~it~~t:~t ~~•·:r:[·~iz~!r~~#·:~"Wfdi~:~·!
I '!•··- --

- -- - -- - - - - - -- - -- :

I

I

• 1 c-,., _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __
I . s,...

•

•

. ••

I ,

I • ~. • • •

.

- -- -- - :
'

'

' . ,

, ,

.•

~~~

I • •

I.

Ik KEEP
____
SAKE ____
0 111 ....pN O
________
l! !rlGS, I OX 90, !su.-.cu·s
_ _ _ _E,_ NEW
_ _ _·roP.I(;
_ _ 1hoi
.- - JI

115. Dlvi&ion - Waite Parle
(1 Block "!fest Of Crouro•dS)

Also: Tostadas
Chili

00

1

next

The readings will ·also be
given on Thursday froDl 1-4
p.m. instead of films.

·The Matador
../

Jo

for

=.t'. ~'!: ~co.:! .

- 4:Qo · P.M .

.

Elections

year's -officers will be hekl. All
members are encouraged to

~e~~s ~~0ut
~
CORRECTION
. -11
is welcome! Come and hear
some good news for a change! to Atwood 15'l on · Thursday; .. · Poetry . l'eadings b)° Frank
Come· and smile!
·
. April 7, at 7:30 p.m. '
Miller and Mrs. John Rylander
will be held from 1-4 p.m.
Wednesday Ulstead of 1-3 p.m.
• t
as printed in the Chro;n.icle.

the yellow pages un9er

· "J'w?lers."

discussed.

eosmos, Minnesota, will be our;
guest speaker. He will be
speaking about his "other''
paper, ,the one he publishes to

you

,

.SED

There will be a1Psi-Chi meetGuy Le Mont from the city
ing tomorrow at 7 p.m. in
Brown Hall 10!.' The purpose Health Department will speak
ol the meeting will be to sign al the SED meeting tooight al
·
up and Jnttiate'
members·· 7:30 in Stewart Hall 131. ·
into the group,

. The

advisor for META. .. ;

6 p.m. in room 151, Atwood.

~I-CHI

216. Rides will leave the north

. appreciation celebration for Dr.
Purdom, Avis Olson, and new

Christian Science
Christian Science Organiza• .
tlon meets every Tuesday at.

Everyone Is invited.

F..clucation office in Stewart Hall

entrance of ,Atw_ood at 4-45 p.m.

When you know
it's for'keeps

Tennis
WRA Tennis starta today al
the Campus Lab School courts
at 5 p.m. Don't forget. to come)

There will be an important
VMC
meeting ol all members aud
The Vietnam
Mor~orlum
olllcera ol lbe Geography Club ·
Committee
will.,
meet at 7: 30
tonlgbt at 7:30, In room 152.
Please be there to elect a slate· tonight in Brown Hall Auditorium to discuss further action.
ol officers ·f!r uezt year. · • '

'11lere Will be a picnic for
mentally retarded children at

, I.SA

Newman Center·
Feast of lbe .lfob,
Day mass schedule at Christ
Church, Newman CeDte( will
be at 10, 12, 5 and 7:30 p.m.,,
Thursday, May 7..

'

· Social Work

S.A.M.

Barbecues.
. OPEN 11 a.m.-1 a.m.
· W d F · &S t

'" " OPiN {!i ·:t '":.m.
·• ~, .. ~- ••
l

1 ·

•

'

. PARKING
EAT HEl!lE Or
·TAKE OUT
.. _....nd UM Our
0,1,r• -ln -Wjndow
pfi 0',,'1e. 252-6633 ·

---~
.,

I

Open Sundays
9A,M.-6PM•
Weekdays
10A.,.,,. -9PM.
Summer Vacancies
_in
Air Cond_itionas:f
Al,proved '(?ff Campu~ ,·

r

L&l HOUSING
•727
*912
920
*927
*715
524
•711

5th
5th
5th
5th
6th
7th
Ith

Ava·. So.
Ave, So.
Ave •. So.
Ave. So.
Ave. So.
Ave. So.
Ave. So.

-

-

152-7491
252-7511
2Si-lS33

- 252-6360
- 252-718'
- 252-9465 •
- · 252-1395

Or Call 252-'621

•Limitad ,. Room
For Fall AvaHable
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'See theory in practice'

.u~s.

.summer psych_ students to travel the
By Vivienne Englund
St. Cloud at 7 a.m. on July ·portunity for SCS students
A p sycho Io g y ·trip 21 by bus and return Au- to see what is being done
through th e Northeast gust 21. The trip encom- i1t the field of psychology
quarter of the United States passes 17 states and the today, and it will help stu. is planned for 2nd summer District of Columbia. The dents who are graduating,
session to take SCS ·psy- students will visit various in psychology determine
chology and special stu- colleges, laboratories, hos- what area they want to go
dents where the action is" pitals, and clinics. Lectures into," Dupre said.
Students are required to
in the field of psychology. or programs will be PC!'·
visit and participate in all
"The purpose of the trip sented at each stop.
is to see psychological
Hjghlights of the trip in- scheduled events, and subtheory put into practice elude a visit to Harlow's mil not~s on each visit. Disother than in the c I a s s- Lab, famous . for its experiroom," Gary Dupre, senior mentation with monke1s, at
majoring in psychology and the University of WJSConsoc1ology, said.
•
sin; a lecture by B. -F.
The trip is ·behaviorally Skinner, noted for bis work
orientated. Behaviorism is in behavioral psychology,
the school of psychology tour of · the Walden Two
that deals with observable commUl1itY, a Utopian sobehavior in humans and ginia; and- a tour of Boys
animals.
Town in Nebraska.
The students • will leave
"It is' a .wonderful op0

·cOME
AS YOlJ,ARE ...

cussions and readings will cities ~ as Chicago, New
be held on the bus before York, and Washington, ·D.
each stop to inform the stu- · C.
dents to what they will see
total ·cost of the trip
and h ea r . An evaluation is ~325 plus tuition, and
paper of the trip is also meals are not included. The
required. Eight undergrad- students will stay in college
uate credits will be given People interested in the
for the program.
dorms when p O s s i b 1 e .
- It will not be all work, tour can contact Gerald
because the students will Mertens, assistant profeshave free time to tour such sor of psychology at SCS.

ll'h•

some people WIii sav ··ne.
Damn~d" goes too tar. we
don't think s0.1
.

.

.,,.., .

.

HUNGRY

,--f\\~\S\D
1\·

''*
''tlllD~MN\D·

Jd>stpowcrid

.

' .

...............
criticelaccliita

. -.
c~c.-

(l.ast
2Days)
7,15
- ~9,.20

II

Ends .Tonite "3 Into 2 Won't Go" & ' 'Coogan'• Bluff"
Sl'A■H l'OMO■■ow,
The most dectrifyin& ritual ~!

. lalUIUDllu
~- "A ma Cll,l,II....,.
( Plus " Twisted Nerve")

~~1~~ER

CLOUD

1~:h2°;;.;•4~~•k

" G'o

byeColu

_,

COi.

ICUl!Hl( l!f<ATIONAI.., , ,,., .

lO-HiOUT DOOR THEA TRE:5-°"0

:::H.)ll~::E.A:::~-

o.:..-~. ~-

5
~:~:,: : :

.:Tho Damned"' wa,

why he_had made " TM ~mn_,.•. MW? .,

This _ : Vi"°nti•, Npfy: " The , ;J.h b

. »N-'j

·

·

that " The O.mnecf• b Sar.. It shoukt hctve been mack on tM

:~:;,~~~..!!:~~~!.<! !:°~~"'";a~~·.!vct:Ct":.'::ti='n: :::."!:::11~~,~~~ r

,!;..bn~c;:'u':_w~~-:;t~t.'.ha~;:::.~ ~_: ~

t.:/~~.=~•:~~;~~• a,ain..I

Vi1conti'1 " The Daml\ff" embodiH and penonifin thk lurid, ltaleldes<oplc: context in the form of an
cuhtoc:n,,tic Germon hnnity whose busineq b ,,... and munition,. What happen, ta the memben of
that family~ tymbolic:alty, what happened GerfflGny upon the a-ndonc:y~Hitte,.

,o

STARTS
TOMORROW
SEE IT .

00
!

No one unde r ·
18admitted
7 , 00 & 9 , 35
Ph. 251-6602

---..
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ROOMS

CA air-conditioned housing for
girls both summer sessions
and fall , 518 7th Ave. So.
252-3348 after 3 p.m.
ROOMS are available at 105
4lti St. (across from Newman CE'nter) for summer ses- .
sion. Kitchen faclUties, $45-.
session. Call 252~1S.
CA MALE housilll! _ air-colJd;,
tionJne:. !-:nmmer and fall openings 252-9226.
S UMMER ~ES~10N vacancies
in
ah-~nditioned
approved
S[i.rls off-eAmous hou,;in«. Call
Kay 252-0368 for appointmenl

CA WOMEN housing summer. GOING STEADY •. aerial
$30-mo. fall $115-qtr. ind. or treachery.
lg. group 252-S226.
, .HAPPY Birthday Dale-May
ROOMS for men for both sum- 6th, your Secret Admirer.
mer sessions and fall qtr. DOW AERO CLUB, - let's bit those
being accepted. No smokers. 'WI!'" and <lroP ~bs
'SI, 4th Ave. So.
·
:u:~~As IT the Aero Club

=-:m':er00::,;~~ :-~

~~:.U ~~da~

5 p.m : GI' weekends. Mary Harli:,
252-6915. .
WHEN WILL THE WEAPON
STRIKE AGAIN???
.GE"f WITH IT -MayDaze! !!

om; clocet. roace. furnished
kitchPn•. bed'l"OOms. aodU ~
-,ea,;. Pn!ference ''; fa

aila~f

~~

=,~~t:~

2S2-653A after 5:00 for more

You
are Invited to tour house ~

252--7208.

fi!=~~~~anly C

APARTMENT for 2 or 3 available~tor summer sessiom. Oak-

Clepper, 1136 fflh
st. Cloud. 252'"940'Z.

sub-lease both
sions. 253-1023.

summer

ses-

A"'.

No.,

aboot

. air-condi6oned.

parldng

and

garage 2lvailable. 251--3994 after
5.

SUMMER and fall vacancies
tor girls, 327 4th Ave. So. Call
Cooole at 252-4205.
VACANCY now. summef,. fall ;
boys 252-2134..
FALL and summer housing
for girls-taking applications

now.. .fiOl 8th Ave. So.,...leandry

LOST
2Sl-4.120.

I

GREEN BILLFOLD on Thursday nlgh~ girls locker room,
BaH. Reward call 252-7109.

Fun

MIKE P.RICE •.~

Scott

.-again!!··

GARY .ENGLER of the Aero

~ubu::r:·~=~~re::

dent. We all know you'll make

the corporation the biggest
and best one in history. TIie Club.

SOCK ~T to us Engy! ! !
·-·.

mercial'

CA HOUSING, girls, spring,
summer, and fall, 395 2nd Ave.
So. 252-8240 Kathy._
CA HOUSING, boys, spring,
summer, and fall. 398 2nd Ave.
So. 252-3343 Buddy.
.
CA HOUSING for women st.immer and fall, TV. carpeting,
i::iewly furnished, near campus.
Call 252.m1.

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY

- John Tennant PO Box 1045 St. Cloud
252-3563_

I
.

a ~ ~ = s~·
GR.ETCH DRUMS - · ~ apple red metalle>-omall , base

s.

,

=--

CKEN • SEAFOOD

I
•
1

p.m:
Daily

·1

§

"
TOYOTA Corolla Sprinter
Faatback, 252-'19M.
1ff5 OLDS convertible, white
with red toterior. Call ~

~:~::oo ::.-

~de '

treads
0:-

call

MOBILE . HOME . ·$3800, call after 4:00

1"4

ISS,

·

251·

9329.
.
1 61 VW
1 exc. mechanical 'CODd.,
253-1871 .
•
·

a■ d Sat■nlay

Pean■ts

.

'

Der Bier Gardens
Ce;,tennial, 9:"laza

'

K\tsc broadcasts everyday "f itom studios loc~ed in
Stewart"Hall . It's open;tfed by siu~nfs for stud!nh and
the community. ,Lerid us your eon and yo':'r interest.

_I ..

I

r KVSC FM 88.5

._.J

JlID
-,

.

·'

Ewiry Day

DID YOU KNOW
THA.T YOUHAVE .·
YOUR OWN.
RADIO STATION·?·

St:~:e. ,
' At 4:.0 0

.

4th Ave. ,So.. in college ap'Proved housing for women.
See -Mary Omann at .house or
call 251--0321 , after 7 call 25%f74, ask for Perry.

Bier Haus
123 5th Ave.

l:,tllMrl!!l'!l

· f9

,and

·a1so Fne

May D.u.e -

t a , - . . . . i t l ~ ~ - ~ f n..

"°t'• ::!.1

.

Sun Time

~
'
•

lff,C VW • 1915 engine, 20,_900

actual miles, gas and oil pan

=.,ters~..

Wednesday, Friday

license'/

TAKE TIME -

~

PARKING and 1 garage-,.call
251-162!.
L&L off-campus c-a housing
for sumtner-air conditioned
and for next year. Call 252-4 OPENINGS for spring qtr.

-

AERO CLUB would ,t'i'ke to congratulate Joh Barnes,
Larson, and Peter Strauma
on receiving their private pilots
license.
:
HERE. COMES the 5t.!!1-May
D.u.e .
• t
CONGRATUL-A-TIONS to . Mr.
Gimm.el · on r ~iving his com-

PERSONAL

facilities, e~ting. 1 a r g e
rooms, _ furnished-for
more
lnformation call Debi 255-3463
or David 255-2386.

½ "block from campus, at l22

crats-Feller .··'. Jewelers

diamond.
•
MAY DAZE GoU Daze Fun
Daze
.
ALT.ERATIONS : . Men•s
and
ladies'. Call 252-2204 after ·4
p.m.
.
MAY DAZE May 11-15 Sun

,BLACK cloth raincoat Rew.ard,
,

1211>-253-19'9.

---~~==--FOR SALE

1.IVE
-ENTERTAINMENT_

can help you . select a bettef

any time.

CA HOUSING for women sum~
mer aod ~ 71 session.· 2Sl-9l'77
after 6 p.m .
·
CA
OFF..C:AMPUS •. housing,
summer. t(irls . comoletely carpeted, atl"'..new furniture. incl.
deep freeze. Kil. urlvileges.

call 252-3181 extension 255.
RIDE WANTED to N.Y.C. June

dial ' and slandard
wo!; .. !:e·D~ve, 417 Case. '

.=

:'s!m'::-w~~.fas~l5~ve~iE_ca11 253-256&, ft:\AY • DAZE May Due May
·.to summer re,fdents. Do yourseU ,. faVnr-!-c11n }iancy at FURNISHED 1 bdrm. apt. for , Daze
IF YOU DON'T -know lieus
. detai1"'fl lnf'n""Atinn . • P .S.

, to -

:.=i:.;!b~~!:1~ - Annandale
~;::;.ls~::..t,~tc. 2.,:'~
274-6184.

=·

~25-<1":.

1\1>: able

.POSTER$ 7 bandmade, colorful, ~~tely. Must

2 · VACANCIES for sum.mu , will have to·rent a DC-3 to help
session, girls only 4 blocts to bring back those trcipies from
WANTED
campus, must be seen to be , Montana.
appreciated. ;f>hone 251-o'l31.
HAPPY 22nd · K.L.J. !
TYPIN,;i WANTED - ' UJ-<118(
SHARE l2X50 Trailer spring; DOC A, B.M. , G.L., J.B., and ·1NFORMATION .cQ!lb;acls on
summer, falL Call 253-1~ after G.E. of Aero Club, Keep close 'locating peraom • hi communes
7_.
to those V0RS. We can't I ~
CA JJRBAN housing. Both sum- · you!!
mer sessions. Available NOW. HOW TO ha~~ 400 girls admire researdr help. Phone Alex 253Must-have car. 1 through 5 you-Formula: simply return 142<; 255-20'17.
·DO YOU LIKE WOMEN? NNd
boys .only. $45-mo. Beat. gas, tbe Holes Rall trophy!!
4 sharp men, ·part- time, $50.00
ROOMS $1Vit\111ble for women
ATTENTION
~-wt. Call for interview 253stuffl'!:nt-. for summer ·sesslom after 6 p'.m.
and f•ll at: · 9n9 4th Ave. So,,
CONGRATS to the clever per- THE . RIGHT ~ CHOOL GIRL
617 5th 4v..: Sn -_ em 6th AVf'l. MEN, both_ summer sessions, son who escaped .with #le Holes to live in a loyely home 104"
25~ ~ ~ : =e:~t1./'1:" as~le~; ~ d care 8-!M1 ~t house
~;~h sessloo and
st4 -7TH AVe . SO. ba!C; · suynmer So.
as you e8Caped with it!
~tion
school· vac•neies available at \ FANTASTIC opportunity for 2 LOOK ouT1 here come the sun! , Fn,e time, to study, time to
go to cburdl
for other
BARGAIN 11:ATES before Mav girls to share unapproved spa15, LnYltT'V rec;tdence offers cious •~ent for both sum- AL TAR
aou·~D? . Set ·o1 '" aet"!-viti!es vgixen. Driver's license
-~
available
immedl•
air-conditioned comfort. soaci- mer sessaons, close to campus ''LIVING COLOR" wed di q C

1621.

I

Chronicle Classifieds

I

',

•

